
.hare
b 7 nemesia/ s y hiirmaxed the Northern
States to ehof a t Oen a filatforma
deadly hostile to the interests of
the South. Warned of the (busier. they
disregarded it; and now, sooner thaw the
most timid alarmist peiklicted. the e0n...-
queues@ are upon us. Before the financial
revulsion of 1857 hashed time to pass away,
we And out-elves face to face witha new and
perpapa more serious panic, the direct re-
sult of the Mack Republican party.

The poor men who were cajoled into vot-
ing for Lixcotzt under the promise of "beak r
times," can now see the injury they have been
led to inflict upon themselves and upon the

country.air chance fur work at living
prices is now than it was* few months
ago; and this toeing • mixed political and
fituiticud an c. it is very difficult to pre-
dict when or where it will end. What will
those who trapped then) into voting the Re-
publican ticket do to reLeve them now'—
Poor men always do themselves an injury
when they go again,t the Democratic. party,
for that party has always guarded the inter-
eats of the poor.— Vallty
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Mirevagrees meets to-day. Prtiacieut's
Yes In our next.

arA few of the Black Republican ecii-
tots, frightened at the stork of-,their own
lands, erabeginning to manifest *realizing
genre of the danger; IA Itii:11 threaten the
country, and, In consequence, advise the re-
peal of the unconstitutional " personal
Liberty" laws of Northern StatA..s. We
may, efets do this. The great body of them,
.howeter, follow the lead of the arch Aboli-
tionist,Greeley, and treat as of no portent
the dark clouds hanging over the Union.
'Mspart of their tactics, they fail to place
before their readers the actual state of af-
fairs/4 the South ; and as another, seek to
twist outorrirresponsibility. by charging
the troubles upon the l), umeratic party.—
No lodge could be more ntean or eontempti-
hie, ormore insulting to the intelligence of
• thinking people. The Democratic press
frets the first warned the country again.t
the eorksequences which wouhl most certain-
ly ensue upon the :q-cyst, of Lincoln, the
DeDdidlate of a sectional. anti-,,,1,15ery party.
and now that press is et/HT./ham in (lentand-

ing the speedy repeal of the nullifying nets
of Northern I.egiskt If the Black fl.-
publican editors have the union of the
States at heart, trAydo ti,ry not also (lemma tie
roped of Lbear obno.r;ofis f This is tla
point now at issue in the North.

Discharge of Workmen.
We regret to say that on Saturday last W.

0. Ilickok discharged twenty•skeven men.—
Wilson & Brother. agricultural implement
manufacturers, in State street, discharged
a number, and a number a ere also discharg-
ed from the Ifarvisburg Car Factor•. A
great many articles manufactured at their
c-stablishrnents are for a Southern market,
but all orders from that direction having
ceased, the employers have been compell-
ed o reduce their working force.

This is only the beginning of the end—-
end Heaven only knows how many poor
families will be driven to the verge of star-

ation before the winter is over. The state-
ment that business had been curtailed, and
theiu.ifinds upon thousands of operatives
had been discharged in New York and the
lla..tern States. was ridiculed and pronoun-
cod a lieby the Republican papers. What
will they say now, that the panic oonsequent
upon the election of Lincoln has reached
their very. doors ?

writer in the last Stir growli like
is boar with a sore head." heesuse the per-
sons drawn to serve as .Jurors 4 not suit
his peculiar irtirreitta. The Sheriffand Com-
missioners are honest men. and discharge
their duties in this respect, as in all others,
as their oaths and the laws require. That
they should be assailed as this writer assails
them is outrageous : and it is only to be ac-
counted for upon the presumption that he

Son teof the men who have been discharg-
ed put in a lively time this summer in
nuirebing the streets arrayed in oil-cloth,
hearing torches, beaded by banners -promis-
ing homes to the homeless an'a lands to the
landleds. Ilow do they like the result of
their own actions, ea far as they've Sot t^
llarrisbsirg Patriot.

measures their niotivo out of his own
bushed. Before the D:mocrats carried this.
county, it was often the rise that among the
thirty-six or forty-eight jurors but four or
lice Democrats could bo found. Then this
writer had no complaints to mako—his pp-
culla were suited. lle grumbles,
therefore, with very bad grace now.

Northern Tone.
The following is a iktobeimon of the Aboli-

tion sentiment of the North, to which the
South take exception.

Extract from a recent speech of Wendell
Phillips:-

3.1r. Phillips sa'd, if the telegraph speaks
true, for the first timein our history M dare
has chosen *President of the United States.
(Applause.) We have passed the Rubicon.
for Abraham Lincoln rules es much today
as he will on the fourth of March next: It
is the moral effect of this victory. not the
party administration. that we should look
at. The position of President Jlr. Lincoln
owes to no merit of his own. but to the lives
and deeds of the men of the past. Behind
the curtain is John Brown, and the cannons of
March the fourth trdl but ccAo theguns ofHarper's
Ferry. That. if Republicanism Veep' on
progressing as it is progressing now, (we
quote again.) " The .7,,berator, (Abolition pa-
por.) my/ be published in the rest wing et Me
White Honer. and who then will say John
Brown was justlyhung!"

Among others ho makes the charge that, i
at the lest Court, " political influences"
patrolled a verdict. Whist verdiet 1 Let
its have the care. This is a sweeping necti-

sotion—one which the honor of all the
Jen" of whatever political proclivitias,
demandsshould be cleared up. Who among
them violated their solemn oaths! Come
sow—this is a serious business—too serious
to be trifled with. Honorable men. who
discharge their duties according to the best
lights before them, and under their solemn
oaths, are not to he thus outraged by disap-
pointed parties with impunity. This writer
seems to suppose thnt because men are
Democrats, they are not to be trusted in the
Jury box. An insult so gross could only
originate in a "mind" not "ingenuous"—
only in a " mind " entirely blunted by ,
"party prejudice?'

W07113 and Worse.
Senator Sumner, of Mass., delivereda lec-

ture at Providence, R. L, last week, nomin-
ally upon the subject of Lafayette, but a-
bounding in the peculiar free-soil and aboli-
tion sentiments of the lecturer. We ex-
tract a sentence from the lecture. as report-
ed by one of his eulogists, the Providence
Frogs:

Abolition Impudence.
A few reolot ago, an organization of the

"velvet-head " branch of the Republicans
in Boston, had the impudence to inviteGoy.

PACKS.* to addrons them on the ()erasion of
the anniversary of the hanging of John
Brow). the Harper's Ferry murderer. Gov.
P. wrote the following pithy. pungent, pa-
triotic reply on a blank leaf of the invitation
and returned it to the Fervifsr :

ETECTTITE DEPARTMENT,
NARIMIIABURP., Nov. 21, 1860. 1

"Yet in theAvembly he openly proclaim-
ed the right of retenee to tyranny, and
declaring, keeping in view the sentiment
which has been given to us by the State of
Virginia, 'that resistance to tyrant@ is obe-
dience to God.' and that where slavery exists,
insurreetiem is thr 'mod sacred of dunes.'

The Italic arc not our own noris the pen-
Sta:-.-In my opinion. the young men

whoa° names are attached to the foregoing
letter would better serve Gud and their
country by attending to their own hu.ineqs.
John Brown was rightfully hanged, and his
fate should be a warning to others having
sistailarriielivitie.4. • Wit. F. PAccsn,

Governor of Penwylvania.
To Jaw Iteuptru, Bastnn.

timent italir:sec.l that of LafsTette. It is
coined from the brain of a United States
Senator. and is the i..entiment of one who,
in the face,of his oath to support the consti-
tution, declared that he was hound to diso-
bey one of its most solemn injunctions, and
one. too. without the insertion of which the
constitution could never have been adopted.

The Tide Still Turning.
A spools! election wa.4 hold in the eighth

iegislatire district of Massachu4.etts. on 'Mon-
day, and resulted in' the triumph of Barden,
Democrat, oror Allen,Republican. by a ma-
jorityof 123 rotes. There Was at the elec-
tion on the Gth. a tie, and consequently a
new one RAO held. The district had. here-
tofore, always been strongly Republican, by
several bunarrd nuijority..

Kama.
Wo hail' from Kansas further and au-

thentic aoonunts of the movements of the
notorious Montgomery and his band of out-
laws. 3fontgnmery boldly announces his
connection with the recent murder. in Sou-
thern Kansas, and his determination to re-
sist the Territorial and Federal authorities.
Gen. Hanley and GOTenior Ifedary We"' to
leave Leavenworth on Tuesday for Ii
with one hundred dragoons and two pies
ofartillery. Other troops were on themarch
from Fort Riley for the same destination,
and we may 'shortly anticipate the disper-
sion, if not the capture. of the outlaws whose
outrages and deeds of blood find such
ready apologists in the Black Republican
press.

-614111... ---------
CcaneetirtitElectiot.—The. town of Norwalk,

Conn., which pare Lincoln 371 majority, on

3.tonda! sit olect4wl the entire Democratic
ticket for town cdriee'ris by 35 majority.

I=l

111"In ten States of the Union LElroky
clid not receive asolitary rote. It does not
appear by the returns that a single human
being Is in his favor in all that iminenceex-
tent of territory. In five other States, pol-
ling seyer.d hundred thousand votes, he
scarcely received a corporal's guard of sup-
port. The Republican party is not a 17alteri
Stags, party. It has no existence and is re-
graded as a public enemy of all the people
in almost half of the States.

lir Montgomery's raid on Missouri mate-
rially contributes to the appntheuslon and
anxiety that already exist inreference to the
action of the South, touching the question
of seceaakon, and the combustible materials
which will come together at Waahington
to-day, threaten results which but aggravate
the feeling of uneasiness all around.resriAP: ElerCnn Reimrss-- The Elerrral

Zrket DZreeled—Riehteotut Nov. 2.B.—The
racial rettwas oontinuo to chenge the pros-
pects tato the final remilt. An the returns
hare now been reoeired official except Wyo.
Wag and Webster. and they indicate that
anteBell aadsix 3reckinridgeoleetors have
been abbots. There are also rumors of an
ibibestidity in the returns of Ohio enmity,
tilt" if try :night ;}re the entire elec.
bond'4O of the *eta toBeeeli4nriago.

sarThe British legation in the City of
Mexico was sacked a week or two ago, and
a million of dollars, belonging to the British
bond-holders, carried off. This robbery has
caused great excitement throughout the
country.

TerriUr Traigedy.—The Fort Wayne (Ind.)
Times says that a most terrible and fatal ac-

__

eident, with oonsequences stillnioreterrible.
mrama i,_Jude, nom", a Democrat ic ()marred in Adams county the other day.—

• The story is at once the briefest and most
umnither et the Logiaaturv, •hes introduct‘i awful we have read of in many a year. A
awlto repal the "personal liberty ace of i woman about to chive bouer, direr some

'714-is a step in the right boiling wiser the ober.b..int4trie l"411*isa feu:, the ILePehheite insj°ritY placed ext ifant, and it
itdrets

warbinnestly ski&
liteadeirammit Leitildsibare defeat the to chmith. In her fresaytisismother 1111.1

ed achoir end Whaled -e theidt blow upon
I the little After talehinind***l llo4aer-Areset* lelmliu4the °lhclr deli:sheQuintbessaltittio0111114110164wis

tfirst slat*wig Uk. tech, something so eel dsonneeL- •

-

•

-

to ism age Dame apporib thePapine-- awn. it a sp •bo res in'
IreAooll4lllt AP°OOO on. k: •kit.ri mowold*ethsallisidide ensithZminsir ia • - - JAW- • • - • ;'

Oo=try.
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' The Troubles ofCW:141 1110411‘ill-,„decree. the candidate =mama.w

toe Visselresideng on the Douglas ticket. i aseenuas mune Is 011011101A.
has vidttoos lei'ir to the timbers of the Augusta. Nov. 24.—T0-night an eettliyal.:
Lisitiourn 01 his at.., in which imp urges attic dints:Lion tneiting wan held bare—

Messrs. Toombs, JudgeStorms and I. ilia-' tie folkniing action: - . .. i ler spoke. after which secession resolutions
: 1 Let this Legislature full a onnrcntioa i ware adopted. Meetinp are b baldofthe people. at arch a time as may be deem- ' daily sad nightly in different otis ofed most convenient. to consider and deter. 9eorgia. indicating t̀hat the popular feelingmine what the State should do;, and also, to *transits farce of secession.
, in the ineantinta put the State In a Nadi- torzstsua tons-rAraws.
' don to meet say emergency. i New Oilcans. Nov. 11.—Governer Moore,
• 2 Let thatconvention re-allirm the 413e0r , of this State, has published a proclamation
gia Platform" of 1650. and demand the re- convening the leginlatureon the 10th Decern-peal of all laws passed by any of the non- ber, to determine on the course ofLouisianaslaveholding States. which obstruet the cx- in the present crisis. There is astrong and
ecution. in good faith, of the net ofCongress groping feeling infavor of secession.
for the rendition of fugitive slave.. ritnrsiox sENTIfIrST AT NE ottz•xs.

3 Let the convention appeal t..) the North-' New Orleans, Nov.24.—Au untnease tneet-ern States to suppress. by all legitimate ing of citizens. irrespective of t.arty, was
• measures, ths slavery agitation, so nuhver- held last evening at the Odd Fellow-:' Hal).
sive of the I,..settee and fraternity hetet...Li the An association called the Southern Rights
States of this rilion. 1 Association of Louisana, was formed to pro-

-4 Let that c,alventi.m ask a enn=ultation , mote a concert of actionamong theSouthern
with the other Southern St-Atc.,, either in a Sta tes.
=I
manner as may be scull calculated to secure
concert of action

Position of the Hon. John C. Breekin-
ridge.

There appears to be considerable interest
manifested by a portion of the }.reps to know
the views of Mr. Bre...kir:ridge in relation to
the present criiis, Some of them gn so far
ass to clecln.re that the Le.:sington States-
man, s Democratic journal published at the
home of Mr. Breckintidge, find his enthusia-s-
-tic Aupporter during the Into Pre-idential
conteat, has defined his position in the fol-
lowing editorial remark's:

DISCVION" SIXTIVENT IzicAtltrrr
Js.ckson, Mims., Nov. 24.—Thu inem),ers

tof Congress from this State hare held a
t meeting and unanimously declared for tho
Southern Confederney. the disunion mea-

-1 sure., nmet n ith acti‘o sympatliy through-
out the State.
THE TEEL ISU I NI TE X .0.---SENATOR SLIDELL WI LL

NOT TAKt HIS PEAT
WaAbington. Noretnb,r 2.1 —A distin-

. gui•Alodeongrevonan who has lately passed
through Texas, !punks of the diauruou feel-
ing there as being general,

It is understood that .Mr. Slidell. of La.,
trill not take his seat in the Senate this
winter, unless the President signifies a de-

' sire that he may be present on the occasion
of some special rote of importance. Here-

I Bards a rupture of the Union iss inevitable.
i Mr. Toombs is to be here. as orders have
buen given for the usual preparation of his
house In this city, for occupancy during the
session.

"There is an yet no jukt rause for revolu-
tion or disikolution. The Union commands
our cordialallegiance to it we shall be loyal
until its basis, the constitution, has been
actually destriyed. Kentucky ,ts ill not sur-
render the Union. I hit. people are na gni-.
lent and rpirittql defenders/‘,l their rights,
and as little disposed to submit to wrong
and dishonor, asany men who tread thesoil of
America. They will not permit themselves
to be degraded nor their rights invaded ;

but they do not believe the time has come I,
for revolution, and will yet cling to the
Union with the devotion of the true sons 1of '76.

" To onr &lenient friends we would ear-1
neatly appeal to wait the Hill development 1of Lincoln's policy before striking the fatal
blow to the Union. Kentucky is a border
State, and. as such, the that and greatest suf-
ferer by abolition ascendancy. Qur State is t
• harrier of protection to the cotton States
agaitrit antislavery aggressions. Our
friends in the South can certainly bear the
administration ofLincoln as long as wecan. 1
Then, let them heedthe voice ofKentucky. I
stand true to the Union, and not exhaust
sill hope ofyet maintaining theconstitution.
The Democracy of Kentucky, those mon
who, in the support of Mr. lireckinridge,
have given earnest of their fidelity to the
rigida of the South. will appeal to theSouth
to give up whatever movements are now in
contemplation, and like patriot., uphold the
constitution and the Union. Do this, and
all may yet be welL"

PROCEIEDINCS or TUE A. CAROLINA LEC/IPILAITLIE
Columbia. Nov. 27.—1 n con.equence of a

number of cores of amall-pox paring occur-
red in this city. the Legislature will proba-
IdY adjourn to Charleston.

The military committee made a report re-
commending that in came of coercion. or an
net indicating preparation to coerce. that
the Governor call out the State forces to re-
slot, and invite such aid as may be necessa-
ry from other States. The committee also
advise the establishment of a hoard of ord-
nance, and theadoption ofall means deemed
necessary.

CONFER -An-I'm NESTING AT LortrivicLr
Louisville. Nov. TT.—The citizens ofLou-

isville. of all parties. held a bur meeting
here last night and plumed ~Whoms, repor-
ted by a. minority of a committee on resolu-
tions, derlorimg the election era President
of that Imited States upon sertjonal hence :

declaring that Kentucky has a common in-
termit with all slayetholormgStates -. that she
don't despair of justice within the Union.
as both lionses of Congress are opposed to
the newly elected executive : thntKentucky
will insist upon the repeal of the Northern
statutes nullifying the gitive , slave law ;

appealing to the South State not to de-
sert thecommon causeof t Southwithin the
Union. and resolving tb t Kentucky will
stand by the Union till aggregations on her
constitutional rights became tnore intoler-
able than revolution.Unkind.

Nothing has had a greater influence in un-
dermining the old-fashioned love for the
Union than the reckless conduct of the Re-
publican newspapers. The Philadelphia
Andietisi. which has played a prominent part
in producing the difficulties under which
the country labors, now very calmly says—-
"On the whole, we think that the danger
of Southern secession is now underrated by
the Forth." We don't knmr of any paper
that has labored harder to induce the North
to underrate the danger of griuthern seces-
sion than this sameSr4dlctisi. When the dan-
ger of secession as the consequence of the
election ofLincoln was pointed out, during
the canvass, theStiftetis laughed at the idea.
and treated itas a mere electioneering dodge
of the Democratic Tarty to frighten the peo-
ple into voting against Lincoln. contrary to
their wishes. Thousands. misled by the as-
surances of the Republican papers. firmly
believed that as soon as Lincoln was elected
this "disunion talk" would blow over and
that thei3outh would quietly submit. Had
not this conviction been impressed upon the
people Ltxcotx could never have carried
Pennsylv*a;for the voters ofthie State do not
careenough for any manor any party to im-
peril the Union for thesake ofpartyomeeess.
But nosooner is Lincoln elected, end all the
deplorable consequences of sectional ascen-
dancy, predicted by the Democratic party.
upon the country, than the very men who
were londc.t in quieting the apprehensions
of the people turn around and tell them
that they unn'erratt the danger of .Soy/here se-
eeuion. Ifsueh papersas the Bulletin had not
persuaded the reople to imderrati the dan-

bers of Lincoln's election, liewould not have
ben chosen. and we 'would not now be in
the midst of the greitest peril. But after
encouraging this under-estimate of danger
for partizan purposes, it strikes us as in the
highest deg! ee insulting for the ROlei;n to
tell its deluded render,,whoare now bemoan-
ing the con -v.9111-1,-es of their own folly in
takinz its adric,,, that timer have not an ad-
equate conception of the danger of South-
ern secession. It is like decoying men into
a false path, and then mocking their ignor-
ance after it Is too late for them to retrace
their step.. It is had enough to be chested
—hut it is still worse to hare the perpetra-
tors of the fraud laughing at your expense.
--Patriot if- Union.

stfassloV rILLING llllPSvitirri--Ntslotar. or
60r. PETTL—IIIIt 11ILIIDER3 Or THIC
MS CNA:Killion§ Yult
Jnelkhon. Nov. 27.—The Legialmture of (hi(

State met here yesterday, pursuant to the
cull of the Gorernot

The rhenfiery qt. ,Iferiwine.—Among the
special delights which have so richly repaid ,
our visit to Now England was the inspection,
it was our privilege to make, of Dr. 1. ('.

Ayer & Co.'s Laboratory, at Lowell. Al-
though we knew by hear-say, that was
large, yet we were surprised when wrcame
into view of 411 real magnitude. and still
more by the extent and complication of its
trule immensebusiness. Thewhole massive
structure is in fact one vast chemical labora-
tory, in whiell the processes of the wonder-
ful art are constantly going on. Medico-
chemical science hag found that the curative
properties of any substance exist in Ftoine

one or more of its component parts. Thus
the remedial effects of opium are due solely
to the morphia it contains, although this is
but one-eighteenth part of its weight; the
other seventeen parts are 6m, extractive
and inert or offensive matter. Dr. Ayer's
system separates the medical properties of
each substance employed and we are here
shown the processed' by which the virtues of
each remedial agent are chased through the
Alembics until they come out completely
pure at last. These concentrated, purified
medical properties, or virtues, sire finally
combined together to produce the remedies
which have made themselves a reputation
for unrivalled excellence, all over the world.
Not only does the Doctor disclaim allies:re.
cy in his art and expbttrt every process and
every particular, but be maintains that this
is the only process by which the people oan
besupplied with the best possible remedies
for the treatment of disease. The Formula,
by which his remedies are made ere publish-
Sid in the medical Jocirziahl and have
proosated to a lame port of the goodies'
Fittedty of the Vetted States, sad ere econ-
staritly sent by mall to rich physicians art
Spply for them.—De* CAn,sie/4, art rms.

The two houses merely met and organirAd,
and received the Governor's message. wLielt
is uncompromising in its tone.
Ante rdr TO MAIN Tilt ALUMNA ITsTI carnet..

Montgomery, Nov.. 27.—An attempt was
made this morning to burn the Alabama
State Capitol by Petting fire to the doors in
the third story. A negro sernint made the
discovery and ext:ngutshml the flamed.

PtV.ITIoN Or A VIIIMNIA IMN'4:ltirsAllA:r
Ifon. Sherrard ClemenA, member of Con-

gross from the Wheeling district ofVirginia,
writes a letter to Ida constituents. contkm-
ning '• the hot and indecent haste of South
Carolinas" and winding up with the empha-
tic declaration tlrat ifhis congtituonts differ
with him in opinion, all they hair. to do Is
to inform him of the fret, and he will itume-
diately re. ,ip.n his seat.

TIOUIII.LIt IN rxxss.
The feeling in Texas in favor Isecesrion

was likely, at last accounts. tolgire sonic
tymble at the capital of that State. as will
be seen by the following, from the San An-
tonio Herald of the 14th tilt.:

We are informed by a gentleman just
from Au-tin that when the news of the

e electionof Lincoln Poached that place
certain parties declared their intention to
aise the lone star flag upon the capitol.—

Gov. Houston forbid their doing it. and they
persisted. The Governor had sent to San
Jfarroas for Capt. E. llorleson to assist in en-
forcing his orders, and it was feared a colli-
sion of arms would take place."

Tilt I'OenTICEY or NARYLAND
The Frederick Ilertdd (Bell and Everett)

Om.; puts forth its views as to the position
Mar land should IMMO:. .

As. far as we have been able to gather the
sentiment of tLe people of Maryland, we
think one thing is manifest. that while they
tin not think that the eleetiem of Lincoln
to the Presidency is sufficient causefor any
Southern State to secede, they will oppose
the u,e of measures to coerce a State into
the Union, whose people may think differ-
ently from them upon the subject. They
believe that such a course, upon the port of
the general government, would only make
the breach wider and more irreconcilable,
and de tray the little chance there may be
left of ultimately putting things to rights

A cox,;r:E5111.0; TROY 01110 DIKFTI:ILI RIR POll-
-—WON'T VOIR A DOLLAR FOR COIRCION.
The lion. C. L. Vallandigham, a member

of Congress from Ohio, is out iu a letter cor-
reeling some remarks attributed to him in ,
the Cincinnati Gazette. From this letter ,
we quote

And now let me add that I did say, not
in Washington, not at a dinner table, not in ,
the presence of "fire-eaters," but in the
city of New York. in a public assemble of
Northern men, and in a public speech at
t heCooper Institute, on the2d of November,
ISCAI, that " if any one or more of the States
of this Union should at any time secede for
reasons of the sufficiency and justiceof which,
before Gesi and the great tribunal of History, '
they alone may judge, much as I should de-
plore it, I serer vend, as a Itspresesitatine iady
Congress of the rniteel AS(atar, vote one dollar of
maney trric;reiy one drop Arstericalt blood sAould
he shed in a am/ war. That sentiment, thus
uttered in the presence of thousands of the
merchants and solid men of the free and
patriotic city of New York, was received
with vehement and long-continued applause,
the entire rant sesemblage rising as one man
and cheering for someminutes. And I ribw
deliberately repeat and reaffirm it, resolved.
though I stand alone,though all othersyield
and foil away, to make it good to the last
moment of my public life. No menace, no
public clamor, no taunts, nor sneers, nor
foul detraction from any quarter. shall drive
me from my firm purpose. Ours is a gov-
ernment of opinion, net offorce-4 union of
free wilt, not arms, and coercion is civil
war, a war ofsections, a was of States,
by a race compounded and made apwni
other ma* full of intellect, of cane, of
will unconquerable, and when set on fire by
passion, themost belligerent and most %re-
mota en the obe--ss civil war full of hor-
rors which no • • am oonadve and
no pen portray. If Abraham Lincoln is
wise, looking truth and danger fall hi tits
nice, he will takeeonasal of the "old men,"
the moderates of thiapm+f ;andadvise pea*
segotistiom osacession- rbd it, like thefool-
ish AGO et the. MSG kirrij, he sided them
wholesome counsels, and hearkens _only lo
the madmen who threaten otmenement
witWeeeepleaM, 'bald* see to itSlsatit tii
vassaled MINK that nose 111111211111f to OSA.

•Mirtbezeport distNoe. liggioril.Taney,
ebitir 4Faatimi Ise tbs-11001:01004 Po.

gapedIds din,* •

CM=

S rms.
eek. a Congregational
a Presbyterian Church

Bant/A. _ call given to the Rev.e-1cerement,: may bIs=;sabottulatod as ' Mr. fiamvs, eilliedford, to be their Pastor.
owe I It is ihoikraerCinthether he will accept orI The Virginia Leedstrair is 'crammedto

l meet on the 7th-of Jracary to tab, into , a°l' —•

'

' consideration the medal oondition of Ilie
oountry.

The 'North Carolina Legislature fit -in ses-
sion. The Governor favors a oonvention of
all the Southern States.

The South Carolina Legislature is now in
session. On the Gth of December delegates
are to be elected to the State Convention
authorised to be held at the extra session of
the Legislature. On the }7th of December
the said State Convention assembles at Co-
lumbia, wien the question of secession will
be determThed, and in all probability the
State of South Carolina solemnly declared
to be no longer a member of the federal
ttuon. Various measures have been, and
others will be adopted by the Legislature to
arm and protect the Suite after the act of
secession.

The Georgia Legislature is in session. and
a State Convention is called for the 16th of
January. The's= of one million ofdollars
has been appropriated to put the State in
an attitude of defence.

Alabama also holds a State Convention on
the 7th of January. to which body delegates
will be chosen on the 24th of December.

The Legislature of Mississippi is in special
session, with the view of calling a State Con-
vention, and the Legislature of Louisiana is
to assemble on the 10thof December for the
gamic. purpose.

The Legislatures of Florida and Arkansas
are in annual session. we believe, but no-
thing of importance has yet been done,

Nr.ws rJo SOCTII CAROLEXA.
I Charleston. Nov. 29.—Auother meeting
of bank directors was held this morning,
and all agreed to suspend inameiliatoly, not-
withstanding that most of them can pay
dollar for dollar in specie. •
-It is now considered certain here that the

ordinance of sec e4sion will be passed either
on the lith or 18th of December.

Mr. Hammond has written a letter to the
Georgia secession meeting, saying South
Carolma will be out of the Union, high, dry,
and forever, by December 18th at farthest.

&nal4 Carolina Member,' qr. (.19sgreas.—Charles-
ton. Nov. 2.S—The Senators and mem-
bers of the House of Representatives from
this State have to-day after consultatim, re-
solved to take theirscats in Congress on Mon-
day next,to remain until the State withdraws
from the Union.

Gxmniunicated.
Ma. STATILE : Dear Sir :—There is per-

haps no one more averse to a newspaper
controversy than myself, and although I
felt indignant at the thrusts made in the
Star in connection with my appointment as
Physician to the Alms House, I had in-
tended to let them pass in silent contempt,
until wassailed in this week's issue. I
would not now gratify the nominal editor
so much as to answer them. were I not a
stranger to a large portion of this communi.
ty, who might think theStar in this case told

. the truth. Ever since my removal to,Get-
tyshur,,,e, I have endeavored to offend no
one by my political course, and have taken
no active part in polities. Tobe thus assail-
ed and dragged before the public in connee-
tion with an appointment that was offered
before it was sought, only shows how fond

!the Star is of making personal attaeks upon
4those who choose to differ with it in politi-
! cal sentiments.

In reply to the questions, I answer—aft&
the defeat of Gen. Scott. in 185'4 and

, the disruption of the Whig party, I
took no pert in politica, regarding my-
self as WlthOnt a party. The American
party never commanded my confidence,
and the only time that I east a vnte between1185`2 and 1860, was in Maryland in 18.57,
when I voted *mixed ticket. Upon my re-imoral to Gettysburg, I confess that I still

I felt unsettled in my political position, and
i sn expressed myself to many: but it was not
more than a couple of months before I die-

' covered to my satisfaction the sectional
character of the so-called People's party,
which at once determined my position.—

'As early as the Ist of Dec.,
1858, I ex-

' pressed myself to several that I wonld set
with the 'Democratic party. The Star says
shortly before the election of 1859. As to
the eenverration in the I%r office, I do not
remember of ever being there but once, and
'that was to insert my professional card. I
i then distinctly told Mr. .Mellhenny that I
had been an Old Line Whig, but hardly

I knew what would be my future course.—
' Perhaps the editor concluded as I was a

I
Whig I was a Know Nothing. and hence
took it for granted my views accorded with
his, or else did n't know the difference be-

I tween the two. In regard toputting myself
I under the wing of the " Cos/pi/sr cligne," I

I have yet to discover the existenee of such
a clique or any other in the Democratic
party. If there were snch I hold my politi-

, cal sentiments of more value than to tack
! them to any " clique," or to allow them to
be strayedby the dictation or ethers. Hoping

I these answers may be satisfactory to the
meddlesome editorof the Star, I dismiss the
subject, with the regret that I was thus
forced to appear in a public print.

I Very truly, vours,
A. W. Nam.

Terrific Seem
A Nowand Animals Burnt Alire.—We an-

nounced Saturday the burning of the Pacific
at Uniontown, Kentucky, one of the finest
steamers on the western waters. She had a
very large quantity of live stock on board,
end the burning of these poor creatures
must have been a sickening sight. One ac-
count says Mr. Robert Ford, a passenger,
cut the halter of one of his fine horses,
which swam ashore. A large bullock also
swam out, but died as soon as it reached the
shore. The scene of the burning boat and
its thousand bead of live stock. aU tied to
the stake, a prey to the devouring flames,
was fearful and horrible in the extreme.—
There were seven hundred and fifty sheep,
and one hundred and thirty head of fat
cattle, mules and horses, all burnt alive,
with no chance of escape. In addition to
the live stock there was upwards of three
hundred tons of pork, bacon and .our on
board, which, together with the destruction
of thenplendid steamer, involved a loss of
nesibly $lOO,OOO.

Terrible Rail Road deeiderit.
Five Liras Lost--A Train V,COB TAracn

into tAe LeAigA Clennk, Pa.,
November 30—A terrible accident occurred
yesterday at a point on the Beaver Meadow

six miles from this .place. The
usual train, consisting of one knaage and
one paesengr oar, left here about 1t.16 A.
M. The ear was full, many of them having
left with the intention of spendingThanks
giving day at different places on the line—
When opposite Beaver Creek dam a rail
broke, and the trucks being thrown from
the track, the pamenger car was toseciside-
ways into the Lehigh river, down an em-
bankment over fifteen feet in height.

Many of the inmates of the car were la-
dies. Bo sudden was the shock that four of
these were injured so seriously as to be mar
ble to eaoape from the broken car after it
had reached the river. Fite persons, as fer
as known, were either killed by the fall or
drowsed.

TlLAlngallNlNG.—Thtmsday last was
marked by a general suspension of business
in our place. Union thanksgiving services
were had in St. James' Lutheran Church--
Rev. T. P. Becalm, of the Ger. Ref. Church,
preaching the sermon--a brilliant effort.—
Rev. Prof. limn:Nam) and Rev. Mr. DILL
also took part in the exercises. A collec-
tion WM taken up fur therelief of the suf-
fering in Syria andKeneas—s22 realized.—
In the evening union exercises were also
had in the United Presbyterian Church.

COUNTY OFFICERS.—On Saturday last,
(Dec. tat,) JACOB Ilvsnar. Eiq., Prothono-
tary, ZACHARIAII My as, Esq., Regi'.ter and
Recorder, and 11.41.W0tr, Esq.. Clerk of the
Courts, retired from office, their terms hav-
ing expired. That these gentlemen have
discharged their duties well—promptly and
faithfully—all who have had official bugine,"
transacted by them will readily concede.—
The offices have never been better adminis-
tered.

31VSI'll. BAILS', MARTIN and Eicuurt,
qualified on Saturday, and entered upon
the duties of the offices respectively, in the
order mentioned above.

airA traveller whoaas that he knows a
kllow downSoods seogoadtiaran
womanthat helmsrobbed his nowt of Woo
htig her shadow on the waU.

APPOINTED PROFESSOR.--Joutt S.
Rostssox, Esq., formerly of Fairfield, this
county, has beenillappointesi Professor of
Mathematics, Natural Philosophy and
Astronomy, in Madison College, Sharon,
Mississippi. It affords us no little pleasure
to record this •• promotion " of friend R.—
Ile has fine qualifications, and will discharge
his new duties efficiently and satisfactorily.

ALUMNI OF PENNSYLVANIA COL-
LEGE.—A copy of the General Report of

'the Alumni of Pennsylvania College, dated
September 19, 1860. has been placed upon
our table. The Report will proveinterest-
ing. not only to the Alumni, but to all the
friends of the institution.

The number of graduates is 302, located
at present Him: Pennsylvania 178, Mari-
land 34, Virginia 18, Ohio 18, Illinois 14,
New York 0, North Carolina 8; iituth Caro-

, lina 3, New Jersey 3, lowa 2, Alabama 2,
Kentucky 1, Miseouti 1, Georgia 1, Mnwis-
sippi 1, California 1, Indiana 1, Texas 2,
Nebraska 1, Canada 1, England 1, India 2.
They have entered upon professimts in the
following proportion Ministers 156, Law-
yers 35, Physician 19; Non-professional, or
in preparatory study, 92. Of those licensed
to preach, 14 are engaged as professors or
teachers, or otherwise than in the constant
discharge of ministerial duties ; 2.are mis-
sionaries in India. Fifteen of the graduates
are or have been connected with the press ;

whilst nearly an equal number hold or have
held judicial and legislative positions.

The obituary report of 18.58 notices three
deaths, viz : Wm. F. Creaver, Edward Min-
turn. and David W. Earthen' : 1859,Charles
L. Raker and John S. Crumbaugh; 1860,
David J. Eyler, David Stroh and Charles
Henry Hersh.

A statement of the literary labors of the
Alumni is also given, as shown in the pamph-
lets or books published by them.

The Report covers twenty-seven years, in
which twenty-eix classes were graduated.—
In 1836, there-were no graluatrss. The first
class consisted of3, and the last of 19. Of
the twenty-six classes, seven contained less
than 10 members—thefirst being the small-
est. Or the 302 graduates, 44 belong to the
last three classes, who are, mainly, Ftillpre-
paring for active life. Twenty-six also are
deceased. Almost one-half of the whole
number of Alumni-138—have been gradu-
ated within the last ten years.

sirrhe nee *hp beetAbe Uiicol* for
the canoe of eo&4lble, Te=scair,ie now aalthea of 'ANIMA

PAINFUL ACCIDENT.—On Saturday
last, the wife of Mr. Henry Petty, residing
on Baltimore street, met with a very serious
and painful accident. It seems that she
was walking in the yard, and happened to
tread upon a piece of loose board or plank.
which gave wayiprrcipitating her with great
force to the ground, dislocating her hip.—
Dr. Irombangh was immediately summoned,
and' who done all that human skill and
science could suggest. to relieve her. Mrs.
F. is, we are informed, lying in a very pre-
carious condition.—llanorer IS'yeetamr.

TARE A PAPER—An exchange truly
says a newspaper in a family of children is
worth more than a quarter's schooling.—
Every boy, "worth raising," when he begins
to read becomes delighted with newspapers,
because he reads of names and thing which
are very familiar, and will make progress
accordingly. Resides, children amused by
reading or study, are of course considerate
and more easily governed. How many
thoughtless young men have 7 spent their
evenings on the streets, who ought to have
been reading. How many parents who
never spent twenty dollars for books or
papers for their families, would gladly give
thousands to reclaim aeon or daughter who
had ignorantly and thoughtlessly fallen in-
to temptation. By all means, we repeat,
"take a paper."

BIG BEM AND POTATOES.—East
Berlin, Nov. 26.--Mr. kkahle Haring a
few weeks ago taken up our red beets, I
weighed some, and two weighed S poundal,
each ; others from 4 to 6 pounds. On the ;
same day, Mr. George Morrisontook up one
that weighed 61 pounds, then another lot
pounds. Mr. M, also grew, the past season,
a half bushel of potatoes from a single po•
tato. AU warranted sound Deasierstia
beets and potatoes. Yours,

J.J. 3112CIELZT.
Hoary Verthet—A case was tried in the

Covet of Common Pleas of Cumberland
county, week before last, which **cited
considerable interest. It was an sedan for
slander %coastal:6 aYrs. Campbell
a Mr. Garter. The case was
the part of the plaintiff, with great 4111)4
by Messrs. Henderson and Penrose, and
Ileum. Wata and Varier for the defence.
The proof on the Viol was that Garver had
repeatedly asserted that the Laintiffwas a
lewdwoman, and souse wee itttra
doped to prove that her eliateetert style
tity waspot seed; but failed to ' the
.1 11,7 that *Usk *cm the diet, who *

oreedietforthe phintiffor

lb Drpgass,—dod)fuipleah4 and an
414harairora seatparer7 10114

oreionflrectir,Amor Into s.abroad. also
tioL Ths 00114000‘.!4!"kr,1104.111A.IllZtFritl.44ol‘Osi iwa
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Counties.

Adams, 21'24Allegheny. 16725
Armstrong, 335,5Bearer, 2624Bedford, 2505Barks, 8846
Blair, 3050

' Bradford, 7091
. Bucks, 6442Butler, 3640Carahria,

. ..2277 ,Ciu-bor., 1758Centre, 3021Chester, ii •1Clarion. 1829Clearfield, 1702 ,
Clinton. 1736Columbia, 1873Cranford, 5779Cumberland, 3.593Dauphin, 4531i Delaware, 3081

' Elk. 407--Erie, 6160Fayette. 34.54Franklin, 41.51
Fulton, 788Forest, 107
Greene,, 1614Huntingdon, " ' 3089Indiana, 3910,Tefferson, .1704
Juniata, . 1494E Lancaster, 133.52Lawrence, 25137 ,Lebanon, 3068
Lehigh, 4170Luserne, 7300

, Ijemaing. - 3494
• M'Kean, 1077
Kerner, 3855
Mifflin. 1701
Monroe, 844
Montgomery, 5826Montour, • 1043Northampton. 3839Northumberland, 2422
Perry. 2371
Philadelphia, 39223
Pike, 381

, Potter, 1545
Schuylkill, 7568
Soriterset, 32114
Snyder, 1678
Sullivan, 429
Susquehanna, 4470Tioga, 4754
Union, ' ' ' 1824

i Venango, NRO
Warren, 2484
Washington, 4724
Wayne, 2857
Westmoreland, 4887
Wyoming, 1281 lYork, 5128

Fri 'LT
•

r e,
2676 13
8725 525
2108
141:0
2224
6709
1275
2188
5174
2332

1101
543

2423
5008

833
1244
2306
19(11
3123
2192
15i*
523

2.531
3308

14
420
239"
487
la

114
369

20
263

72
$a
G 2
26
105
152

2515
911
47

2445
1622
1347
1134
1147
5135
1148
1917

4094
G8413
2402

591
2546 2
1189.--
1262 291
5590 509

786 311
4597 115
2306 97
1743

2169 9274
831
521

4968 422
1175 1,
910 GO
497

IS

16
202

12
23

RI
uT

90
141'
1';
49

0a 5
2. .. 62

728 441
16 31
10 - 403

145 152
_

137 DI

171
72
3$

7131

2.548 2
127 1 1
812- -28

1932 6
1087 4
3975 8
2618
4790 13
123 T 3
5407' fIG2

ffl

1
N

Total. • 270170 17114:15 17350 1273.5Lincoln's m. j.over Rcading ticket, 93i.t5
" " over all, 113735'

Later from California.
Fair KZAIINZY, Nor. 27.—The pnriy, 4prow.with dates from San Frantio.co to deo-

lithof November,has arrived.
The election return-4 as far as_

N
received,

show Lincoln to be WO to MO mlicsul of A;
glon. and all parties concede theSl'ateto;fitisn:-The express also brings returns frour fif-
teen counties of Oregon. which foot up as.follows: Lincoln 5,0(4: Breckinridge4,Btifef
Douglas : Hell. UM.

Care, Currt and Altututek ettuntios arc yet
to be heard from, nil of which will increase"
Lincoln's majority itt the State. •

The people of California arc waiting with •
'emit anxiety for neivA front the southeast
States as to the character of the 4ecemion
movement.
I=l

Re)Ante* Prrsei;eal rere4 mar
readers to a descriptive advertisement of Piaabove Work *another trillium. It ooi*it
highlyvecoMniended as supplying a public •

, want, in offerhut In a rompact, portable
form, plain. simple Rules for every Calcula-
tion required for ordinary business. To the
num tvlm has so far outgrown his scheoling
WI to feel rusty when railed upon for work
or estimate:4 out of the line of his every der
iraugactio ns, it litlimds the elite moat rewlffy
and conveniently: while to one deAcient in
all but the rudiments of a mathematical
eclueat ion, its lurid tittles rml Examples
futtirierit to enable hits to ,olve every OW-

' tion prts;enting itgelf in any but extmor4ll-
- Intslue.44 tran-aetiong. Ag a handy
book of referenco it is invaluable, and may
be relied on as authority.

BO The Prince of 11'ale4"renehet1
sor Castle on the llth. The English presa.
teems with warm emnplinants to the A
tactical) people.

MAE.A..IELR.X3II3a.
On the nth of November. by the Rev. 1/11*".

)Tnitrew•. Mr. WS:. Ir. SMITII to Mi+• KATE K. '
SANDERS, both of Liberty township.

At thehome of the heckle's parents. nn
day morning, the 22d nit by the Rev. Wm.
McElwee, Mr. ALEXANDER H. Me(171.T,01111,-
of Tu g Spring, to MIRSI M 111" J. KYLE, of Jack"-
ounville—hoth of Cumberland county, Ps.

On the 32d but., by the Rat:. P. Eberly, Mr:
JOSEPH ECKERT to M 144 $l.tlT5- ANN WIN•
TRODE, both of Adants comity, Pa.

Op the 22fl ult., by the Rev. J. Seehler, Xr
ANDREW STIEELY to Miss JULY ANN
TROSTLE, both of Adams county.

On the same day, by the same, Mr. lons' •
KLINGEL, of Carroll county, to hiss DARK".
ET NULL,of Adams county.

3:83:1=CP..
On the 28th ult., Mr. PETER LETNARD, at

the residence of his sou, Daniel Wawa, of
Butler t wp., aged 21 yenta 2 mos. and 2h days.

on Tuesday last, in Butler township, MARYBUYER, aged Go years I month and 22 days:
On the 28th tannin MeaalletioSneti.JlALtYMEALS, aged 78 Jeers end 1 litaint :a.
In Mountioy township, on the 28th ult., Mr.)

JACOB 11ANEB, aged 24 years 9 months ansik
days.

On Monday morning last, Mr. JOITX ?ATV;
Sr., of Straban township, aged about 73years.

On Tuesday last, Col. BALTZER BtirD6ll,
of Efeidlersburg.

On Monday night last, Mr. DAsna, R. LIT-
TLE, (of D.) of this borough.

In Dewitt county, Illioois, on the I4tb
Mrs. SAUL! BALDWIN, wife of.). .J.Balibrillt.
Esq., (and daughter of Mr. Henry Briakociist,)
formerly of tills place, in the 45th year of be!
alfe•

Un the 23d ult., WILLIAM M. Si eon of itsz.
tin and Lydia Eaffensperger, of Tyrone town-
ship, aged 3 years end. 1 nampit. ,t

Un 26th aft., at thO maiden-ea- 41( his
father, at New Oxford, of Diptiterio, TBOUII4THORNBI3 AL; TOWNSlMD,oldeotioli of Jae*
and Vary T. Townsend, aged 16 yenta 8 aboathii
and 10 days.

:. &Magi Institution

ANN Election for Thirteen Directors of dm
Vantbtre and Neckonice Barters /optic/ -

of Aims county, to serve fer tin roe
1261 will bebold at the°See of lb. lostitutinat,
on Notwriey, the ltiek of December, between Die
Lou? of le, A. li., ant 2 o'clock, P. Y.

GBO. TRSONB, Peet.
Geo. 41,10t.0, Sec. 4 Treas. [Dec& .
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